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Safaris can be conducted throughout 
the year; however the best time for a 
safari is be-tween April & October. 
Some 40 different species of game 
can be hunted across the country, 
but each safari is individually planned 
to give you maximum enjoyment & 
satisfaction. The safari is suitable for 
the whole family, including non-hunt-
ers; there are a variety of interesting, 
photographic tours. 
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GenerAL TrAveL inFOrMATiOn

CUrrenCY

The geographical and climate conditions in the country generally do not require a different way of 
life. The climate is generally very pleasant and mild. The seasons are offset by 6 months compared to 
Europe: Winter happens during European summer and vice versa.

Due to its size and the different landscapes, South Africa has a variety of different climate zones (sub-
tropical to Mediterranean climate, but the evenings and nights can be very cold in the winter months). 

Summer rain from October to April in the northern and eastern parts of the country; rain also in 
winter on the south coast. The temperatures at higher elevations (Johannesburg and Drakensberg) 
can drop below freezing in winter.

South Africa can be warm to hot during the months of April, May, September and October  
(65°F – 85°F). The months of June, July and August are winter and can start with night temperature’s 
dropping to below zero, warming up to around the mid 60°F or 70°F by midday.

CLiMATe

1 Rand (R) = 100 Cent (c) 

TiMe diFFerenCe

CET +1 h

eLeCTriCiTY

220 Volt/50 hertz alternating current, three-pin plug sockets (adapter required)

Please note the entry rules for each country. You can obtain this information from the relevant 
consulate.  
If you need a visa, please note that you are responsible for obtaining the visa yourself.

enTrY reQUireMenTS
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Larger cities in South Africa have (private) hospitals and doctors meeting the highest 
international standards, but also charging correspondingly high fees. If medical treatment 
is sought, payment has to be made directly on site (in hospitals usually by paying a deposit 
before admission).

Vaccinations 
Please note the entry requirements for the respective country. Information can be obtained 
at the responsible consulate. In case a visa is needed, please be advised, that the acquisition 
is your own responsibility.

No vaccinations are required on entry, except when entering from an area where yellow 
fever is present. However, apart from the basic vaccinations for all travelers (diphtheria/
tetanus/polio, hepatitis A & B, typhoid), the Center for Travel Health recommends that 
independent tourists and those planning an extended stay have a preventive vaccination 
against rabies.

Malaria prophylaxis (in particular the use of good insect repellents on skin and clothing) is 
expressly recommended for the Kruger National Park, the northern KwaZulu-Natal and 
the neighboring regions around St. Lucia as well as parts of Mpumalanga and the Northern 
Province, in particular during the humid summer months (November to March). For trips 
to KwaZulu-Natal, special care should be taken regarding hygiene and only bottled water 
should be consumed due to the risk of a cholera infection. Tuberculosis is also relatively 
widespread in South Africa and cases keep increasing. A TB vaccination is therefore recom-
mended, especially for children.

Attention 
Following standard hygiene measures, such as frequent hand washing, is generally sufficient. 
In towns and areas with fewer tourists, take care when consuming raw fruit and salads. The 
tap water is usually drinkable, but care is still advised. Schistosomes (bilharzia), a parasite 
occurring mainly in stagnant water, is present in all southern African bodies of water – ap-
propriate care must be taken. 

During the humid season in particular, ticks are prevalent and cause tick bite fever. While 
not life-threatening, it causes high fever and severe weakness and requires an extended 
convalescence period. Taking a travel medical kit containing your regular medication plus 
medication for common travel-related illnesses is recommended.

HeALTH

Taking out travel insurance in case you fall ill or require ambulance services is strongly advised.

inSUrAnCe



Johannesburg

Stormberg  
Conservancy
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HUnTinG AreA 
STOrMberG

The Stormberg Conservancy is a mixture of picturesque 
mountains and open valleys, situated in the high country 
of the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. Part of 
this 100,000-acre conservancy’s rich ecosystem includes 
20 species of plains game, numerous game birds and 
waterfowl. This high altitude mountain grassland area is 
famous for its Greywing Partridge hunting, and boasts the 
most stable populations of vaal rhe-buck in Africa.

The quarries in this area live from the open plains up to 
the rugged mountainsides, where the altitude extends up 
to 7500 feet above sea level. Hunting in this region can be 
strenuous due to the walking and stalking that is required. 
Hunters here will be ex-posed to long range shooting, so 
a good flat shooting rifle with variable scope is advisable. 
Cool temperatures can be experienced in this area; 
therefore, it is advisable to bring warm clothes. The days 
can be temperate, with cold mornings and evenings.

Animals that can be hunted in and around Stormberg 
conservancy are: steen-buck, grey duiker, cape grys-buck, 
oribi, mountain reed-buck, vaal rhe-buck, cape, black 
and white springbok, white and common bless-buck, red 
lechwe, Red Hartebeest, fallow deer, black wildebeest, 
burchell’s zebra, cape eland.
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ACCOMMOdATiOn

STOrMberG bUFFeLSFOnTein

POSSibLe iTinerArY

Buffelsfontein is a colonial style lodge, which is set at the top of the Stormberg Mountains. After a solid day’s 
hunting in the mountains, Buffelsfontein lodge can be a welcome sight for the weary and cold hunter. Fond 
memories of the day’s hunting can be re-lived around the large stone fireplace in the entertainment room. 
Dinner is served in a separate dining room with a blazing log fire, adding to the warm atmosphere. Electricity 
is available at Buffelsfontein Lodge. 
Laundry is done each day except for the days when you change camp and the day of departure.

Eastern Cape Province to Stormberg Conservancy (distances by car): 
• East London in approx. 4 hours 
• Port Elizabeth in approx. 6 hours

dAY 01 Departure from Europe 
dAY 02 Flight to Port Elizabeth or East London via Johannesburg, transfer to camp  
dAY 03–09  For example 7 hunting days 
dAY 10 Transfer to airport, return flight 
dAY 11 Arrive in Europe



Port Elizabeth

Johannesburg

Kat River  
Conservancy
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HUnTinG AreA 
KAT river

The Kat River conservancy is situated in the 
Eastern Cape Province of South Africa. This 
conservancy, which is over 125,000 acres, was 
established in this cattle ranching area to promote 
the environment to ensure the enhancing of both 
flora and fauna. 
The vegetation in the Kat River Conservancy var-
ies from thick bush-veld and indigenous forest to 
Savannah. This country is home to most of South 
Africa’s browsing species of antelope. Hunting is 
typically done by sitting and glassing across valleys 
and then getting oneself in a position to make a 
clean shot. 
Temperatures are somewhat warmer in this 
temperate low-lying, thickly wooded country than 
in the high altitude of the Stormberg Conservancy. 
The evenings can be cool and the days warm to 
hot. 
Animals that can be hunted in the Kat River 
conservancy are steen-buck, grey duiker, blue 
duiker, cape grys-buck, Impala, bonte-buck, cape 
bushbuck, nyala, red lechwe, red hartebeest, blue 
wildebeest, common waterbuck, warthog, bush 
pig, burchell’s zebra, gems-buck, cape kudu and 
cape eland.
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MAnZiKHAnYA LOdGe

Manzikhanya Lodge is located in the heart of the bush field. It consists of a central indoor lounge and 
indoor and outdoor dining area.  
Guests can chat either inside or around a large open fire under the African sky, depending on the weath-
er. Separate en-suite “Cabins” not far from the main house offers guests privacy and comfort. Batteries 
and paraffin are used for lighting and electricity. 
Laundry is done each day except for the days when you change camp and the day of departure.

East Cape Province to Kat River Conservancy (distances by car): 
• East London in approx. 2,5 hours 
• Port Elizabeth in approx. 2,5 hours

dAY 01 Departure from Europe 
dAY 02 Flight to Port Elizabeth or East London via Johannesburg, transfer into camp  
dAY 03–09  For example 7 full hunting days  
dAY 10 Transfer to the airport, return flight 
dAY 11 Arrival in Europa

ACCOMMOdATiOn

POSSibLe iTinerArY



Port Elizabeth
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OTHer HUnTinG 
AreAS

Nyati-Limpopo Kwazulu Natal, 
Kalahari Oryx

KALAHAri OrYX

A diamond in the rough.

This rare South African fem stretches over 212 000 acres in the Northern Cape Province, making it the 
largest privately owned hunting concession in the country.

The reserve forms part of the Kalahari Desert which is a huge sand basin that reaches from the orange 
River up to Angola in the north, in the west to Namibia and in the east to Botswana.

The 5-star private lodge boasts with four en-suite rooms overlooking the beautiful landscape. Traditional 
three course meals prepared by our chef are served in the dining/lounge area that leads onto a walkway 
to the decked swimming pool.

nYATi – LiMPOPO

Situated within the famous Waterberg biome, this 33,000 acre wilderness boasts three of the Biga Five 
and five of Dangerous Seven along with many different plains game species. The closest port of entry is 
Johannesburg which is situated approximately 3 hours drive from the reserve.

idWALA LOdGe, inGWe LOdGe & riverdAnCe LOdGe

Meaning rock in Zulu, is a unique wilderness experience with a modern flair. The 5-star tents are nestled 
along the Blocklands River beneath the stunning 1000-foot cliffs which offer spectacular natural surround-
ings! Three private single units have a luxurious king bedroom complete with relaxing armchairs for your 
morning Nespresso. Air- conditioners and full solar systems ensure guest’s comfort. Enjoy a dip in the 
pool, a snooze in a hammock and hear the calls of the wild.
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HUnTinG PACKAGeS And COSTS

Days are charged as per night spent in the accommodation.

Price (€) / hunter

buffalo package – 7 days buffalo package, hunt guidance 1:1 
Includes the daily rate and trophy fee: 1× buffalo 13,900,–

buffalo & sable package – 7 days buffalo package, hunt guidance 1:1
Includes the daily rate and trophy fee: 1× buffalo, 1× sable (without limit) 17,000,–

Antelope trophy package – 10 hunting days, hunt guidance 1:1
Includes the daily rate and 9 trophies: 2× Kudu, gems-buck or zebra,  
2× black wildebeest, blue wildebeest or red hartebeest, 3× impala, bless-buck, warthog or black spring-
buck, 1× cape spring-buck or reed-buck, 1× grey duiker

10,950,–

Antelope trophy package – 7 hunting days, hunt guidance 1:1
Includes the daily rate and 6 trophies: 1× Kudu, gems-buck oder zebra,  
1× black wildebeest, blue wildebeest or red hartebeest, 2× Impala, bless-buck, warthog or black spring-
buck, 1× cape spring-buck or mountain reed-buck, 1× grey duiker

6,750,–

Antelope trophy package – 5 hunting days, hunt guidance 1:1
Includes the daily rate and 5 trophies: 1× Kudu, 1× black wildebeest, 1× impala or bless-buck, 
1× cape spring-buck or mountain reed-buck, 1× warthog or black spring-buck

5,950,–

Culling package – 7 days and 11 non-trophies included, hunt guidance 2:1
Includes the daily rate and 2x non-trophy cape spring-buck, 2x non-trophy bless-buck,  
2x non-trophy warthog, 2x non-trophy impala, 2x non-trophy black wildebeest 
2x non-trophy kudu bull / cow

5,300,–

Management Package - 5 days - 5 non-trophy animals, hunt guidance 1:1 
non-trophy Kudu (m/f), 1 non-trophy Black Wildebeest, 1 non-trophy Impala, Blesbuck, Cape Sprung-
buck, Moutain Reedbuck or Black Springbuck

dAiLY rATeS

PACKAGeS eASTern CAPe, OTHer AreAS On reQUeST

Price (€) / day

Daily rate – Plains game, hunt guided 1:1, per Hunter, Eastern Cape, Kwazulu Natal 475,–

Daily Rate - Plains game, hunt guided 1:1 per Hunter, Kalahari Oryx, Nyati 650,-

Daily rate – Plains game, hunt guided 2:1, per Hunter, Eastern Cape, Kwazulu Natal 375,–

Daily rate - Plains game, hunt guided , Kalahari Oryx, Nyati 550,-

Daily rate observer, Eastern Cape, Kwazulu Natal 250,–

Daily rate obserer, Kalahari Oryx, Nati 350,-

Daily rate – children under 15 years , Eastern Cape 150,–

Trophy handling fee / safari 200,–

Rifle hire / caliber / safari – excluding ammo 50 –

Shotgun hire / day – excluding ammo 50,–

Ammunition On request

Baiting fee (if needed) 200,–

Predator calling / night 200,–

Dog Pack On request
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inCLUded

AddiTiOnAL COSTS FOr ALL HUnTS And PACKAGeS

Price (€)

Meet & greet at the airport Included in the hunting costs

Service of a professional hunter Included in the hunting costs

Safari staff (trackers, skinner, …..) Included in the hunting costs

Accommodation and board (food, soft drinks, beer and wine) in camp Included in the hunting costs

All motor vehicle travel during hunt, including collection and return to the nearest airport Included in the hunting costs

Field preparation of trophies Included in the hunting costs

Government license fees (except Big Five) Included in the hunting costs

Price (€)

Flights (we are happy to arrange your flights to South Africa) On request

All air charter costs On request

Travel insurance On request

When carrying your own weapon – send the necessary documents with DHL to South 
Africa From approx. 450,–

Hotel before / after the hunt if needed On request

Sightseeing costs On request

Spirituous liquor On request

VAT (no VAT on trophy fees) 15%

Trophy fee See price list

Wounded animals are considered to be shot and will be charged for See price list

Packing, disinfecting and forwarding of trophies On request

Suggested tips at buffalo hunts for the professional hunter 100,– / day

Suggested tips at buffalo hunts for trackers, skinners and camp personal, etc. 360,– / total / day

Suggested tips at Plains Game hunts for the professional hunter 40,– / day

Suggested tips at Plains Game hunts for trackers, skinners and camp personal, etc. 30,– / total / day

Organization fee hunter 200,–

Organization fee observer 100,–
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bAbOOn

Price (€)

75,–

SPeCieS And TrOPHY FeeS

bLeSS-bUCK 

Price (€)

Bless-buck Common / Culling 450,– / 150,–
Bless-buck White 550,–

Price (€)

1,200,–

Price (€)

900,–

bUSH-bUCKbOnTe-bUCK

Price (€)

900,–

bUSH PiG bUFFALO

Price (€)

Buffalo 11,000 -
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Price (€)

900,–

Price (€)

Duiker Blue 2.000,–
Duiker Grey / Culling 250,– / 50,–

CArACAL dUiKer 

eLAnd GeMS-bUCK

Price (€)

Eland Cape / Culling 2,700,– / 650,–

Price (€)

Gems-buck 1.800,–/1.000

Price (€)

4,200–

Price (€)

1,800,–

GirAFFe GrYSbOK
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HArTebeeST red

Price (€)

1.200,–

iMPALA

Price (€)

Impala / Culling 450,– / 150,–

Price (€)

Kudu Cape / Culling 1,600,– / 450,–

Price (€)

150,–

Price (€)

1,500,–

JACKAL (bLACK bACKed) KLiPSPrinGer

KUdU

Price (€)

Lechwe Red 2,500,–

LeCHWe red
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Price (€)

2,500,–

Price (€)

1,800,–

Price (€)

Nyala / Culling 2,500,– / 1,200,–

Price (€)

Strauß 550,–

Price (€)

Reed-buck Common 1,500,–
Reed-buck Mountain / Culling 500,– / 200,–

OSTriCH

rHebOCK, vAAL

nYALA Oribi

reedbUCK 

Price (€)

5.000,–

rOAn
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SAbLe

Price (€)

4,000,–

SPrinG-bUCK

Price (€)

Spring-buck Cape / Culling 450,– / 150,–
Spring-buck Kalahari 600,–
Spring-buck Black / Culling 600,– / 150,–
Spring-buck White 750,–
Spring-buck Copper 750,–

Price (€)

Warthog / Culling 500,– / 150,–

Price (€)

500,–

STeen-bUCK

Price (€)

3,000,–

TSeSSebe WArTHOG
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Price (€)

Wildebeest Black / Culling 1,200,– / 350,–

Price (€)

Zebra Burchell’s 1,200,–
Zebra Mountain 3,000,–

Price (€)

Water-buck Common 2,500,–

Price (€)

Wildebeest Blue 1,200,–

WiLdebeeST bLACK

ZebrAWiLdebeeST bLUe

WATer-bUCK
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reCOMMended eQUiPMenT

List

2× Pairs good walking boots or running shoes (run in)

4× Pairs good socks

3× Pairs long hunting pants (Dark Khaki or Olive Green)

3× Pairs short hunting pants (Early hunts - April, May in South Africa)

3× Pairs hunting shirts (dark khaki or olive green)

1× Realtree coverall with zip

1× Hunting Jacket – realtree type camo (dark khaki or olive green)

1× Warm sweater or jumper

Gloves

Sun Screen/Cap or Hat/Casual wear for evenings

Personal Camera Equipment/Binoculars/Insect repellent

PLeASe nOTe: 
Military type camo is not permitted in most African countries, but realtree types are normally accepted. 
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nOTeS
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blaser Safaris GmbH 
Europastraße 1/1, A–7540 Güssing | Österreich/Austria 
AT +43 (0) 33 22 – 4296320 | DE +49 (0) 7562 – 9145414 
www.blaser-safaris.com | info@blaser-safaris.com

Photo: Free Vector Maps, Adobe Stock/Fotolia, Pexels, Pixabay, iStock
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